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INTRODUCTION       
In pigs, abnormal fat infiltration in specific ham muscles such as the semitendinosus, biceps 
femoris and semimembranosus may lead to severe muscle degeneration called steatosis. We 
observed that this fat infiltration is an evolutionary process, which appears late in the swine 
growing period (after 50 kg live weight) and intensifies afterwards. Animals affected by 
steatosis are clinically normal and this disorder is identified only when affected muscles are 
isolated and trimmed off all external fat.  In a previous research project, histopathological 
analysis revealed normal myofiber architecture with an excessive accumulation of fat cells 
around fibre bundles. Based on previous studies performed in our laboratory, we hypothesized 
that swine muscle steatosis has a genetic origin. In an effort to identify genes associated with 
the development of swine muscle steatosis, the suppressive subtractive hybridization (SSH) 
technique was used to compare affected and normal growing pigs.  
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Animals. After slaughter, 48 commercial pigs (105 ± 3 kg) were allotted to treatments 
according to a 2 x 2 factorial design with muscle fat infiltration (0 or severe) and back-fat 
thickness (fat or lean) as main factors. Immediately after exsanguination, the   semitendinosus 
muscle of the right ham was removed, sampled and stored in liquid nitrogen. Also, the 
semitendinosus, biceps femoris and semimembranosus from the left ham were isolated, 
trimmed of all external fat and the level of steatosis was estimated according to a predefined 
chart  (0= normal and 5= severely affected).    
 
Suppressive subtractive hybridization.  The SSH technique was performed on a pool of 
mRNA that was extracted from the right side semintendinosus muscle. For each pig, muscle 
fibres and intra-muscular fat were separated manually under a binocular.  Two libraries were 
then completed, one for muscle fibres and one for intra-muscular fat. The SSH was performed 
with a PCR-Select cDNA Subtraction Kit (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA). For each tissue, tester 
consisted of a mRNA pool 3 severely affected fat pigs (steatosis level 5) and driver consisted 
of a mRNA pool from 3 normal fat pigs (steatosis level 0). PCR amplifications were performed 
according to standard protocol and the PCR products generated were cloned into the pT-Adv 
vector (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA).  
 
Differential screening.  The cDNA inserts obtained from the different clones were amplified 
by PCR and dotted onto eight identical Hybond N+ membranes (Amersham Pharmacia 
Biotech., Baie d’Urfée, QC).  Each membrane was probed using the PCR-Select Subtraction 
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Hybridization Screening Kit (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA). Four different 32P-labeled probes were 
used for hybridization, these were: the forward and reverse subtraction PCR products as well as 
non subtracted cDNA from testers and drivers.  Hybridization signals were analysed by 
densitometry using the Molecular Analyst Software (Bio-Rad Laboratories Lted, Mississauga, 
ON).  Clones showing hybridization signal differences higher than 3, between the affected and 
normal pigs, were sequenced.  Sequencing was performed on an automated ABI377 DNA 
Sequencer (PE Applied BioSystems, Foster City, CA).  Sequences were submitted for an 
online computer BLAST analysis in GenBank database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.gov/BLAST/). 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
After cloning and transforming the subtracted cDNAs in E.Coli, 158 and 132 clones were 
obtained from the intra-muscular and muscle fibre tissues, respectively. Insert containing 
clones were then picked and transferred into nylon membranes. For both libraries, differential 
signals were obtained between the probes of affected pigs and normal ones. Clones showing 
hybridization signal differences higher than 3 were sequenced. A total of 74 and 68 clones 
were sequenced for the intra-muscular and muscle fibre libraries, respectively. 
 
Muscle fibres library. Among the cDNA sequences obtained, 10 clones were considered as 
identified genes because of their high levels of homology (>95%) with GenBank sequences.  
Twenty clones  showed high  homology (90-95%) while 23 others had low homology (80-
89%) with GenBank sequences. Fifteen clones had no significant similarity to any GenBank 
sequence and were considered as novel and undiscovered genes expressed in swine muscle 
fibres (Figure 1). 

 
Figure 1. Pie diagrams of the cDNA sequences found in the subtracted libraries for (A) 
muscle fibres and (B) intra-muscular fat 
 
Intra-muscular fat library.  Sequence analysis of the differentially expressed cDNA resulted 
in 7 clones which were considered as identified genes because of their high homology with 
Genbank sequences (>95%). Five clones  showed high  homology (90-95%) while 7 others had 
low homology (80-89%) with GenBank sequences.  Unexpectedly, 44 clones were classified as 
novel. Among these, 12 clones showed homology with either hypothetical or EST sequences; 
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15 clones showed homology with repetitive elements and the remainder 27 clones had no 
significant homology with any GenBank sequences. (Figure 1).  
 
Table 1. Promising differentially expressed clones in muscle fibres 
 

Identification GenBank 
Accession no. 

Homology 
(%) 

Hybridation 
position (nt) 

Size 
insert 
(bp) 

MM nebulin  MMU58109 85 2794-3195 439 
HS skeletal beta-
tropomyosine (TPM2) 

HSTPMYOB 91 162-907 >700 

HS 3 alpha-HSD type I 
(AKR1C4) 

S68287 89 and 
86 

556-673 and 
743-861 

290 

HS CDK4-binding protein 
p34SEI1 

AF117959 86 672-930 431 

HS titin HSTITIN 92 13307-13861 >700 
HS collagen, type III, alpha 
1 (COL3A1) 

NM_000090.1 90 3577-4220 582 

HS phosphofructokinase HSU24183 89 1450-2245 >700 
RN deubiquitinating enzyme 
(Ubp69) 

AF106659 88 794-1419 725 

HS serum response factor 
(SRF) 

HUMSRF 92 3667-4011 >700 

 
Table 2. Promising differentially expressed clones in intra-muscular fat 
 

Identification GenBank 
Accession no. 

Homology 
(%) 

Hybridation 
position (nt) 

Size 
insert 
(bp) 

HS nebulin HSRNANEB 92 2969-3435 507 
MS MSS1 (mammalian 
suppressor of sgv1) 

HUMMSS1 88 823-1414 >700 

SS cytochrome c oxydase 1 AF034253 99 7092-7582 >700 
HS PR264/SC35 splicing 
factor 

HSPR264SC 90 3268-4002 >700 

MM zinc finger protein 106 AF060246 86 7371-7991 536 
HS titin HSTITINN2 90 20055-20422 430 
Unknown # 217 --- --- --- 561 
Unknown # 197 --- --- --- >700 

 
Muscle fibres and intra-muscular fat cDNAs presented in Tables 1 and 2 were selected as the 
more promising candidate genes because they showed hybridization signal differences higher 
than 10 between affected and normal pigs. Many of these clones were also selected because of 
their known involvement in myopathies.  For example, nebulin, titin, type III collagen alpha 1 
and TPM2 are all structural proteins involved in the cytoskeletal organization and which are 
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known to be associated or modulated in different myopathies. Mutations had been reported for 
the human nebulin gene and they were associated with autosomal recessive nemaline myopathy 
(Pelin et al., 1999). Abnormalities in nebulin expression were also reported to be associated 
with this myopathy (Sewry et al., 2000). Recently, Haravuori et al. (2001) reported an almost 
complete loss of calpain3, a ligan of titin, and  hypothesized that titin mutations may be 
responsible for TMD, MDM and LGMD myopathies. These are characterized as late onset 
progressive myopathies which affect legs muscles. Interestingly, titin (2q13-33), nebulin 
(2q24.2) and Col3A1 (2q32.2) are close together in human genome and two fragile sites, 
FRA2G and FRA2H, lies near nebulin and COL3A1 (Limongi et al., 1997). These fragile sites 
may have an impact on the higher-order DNA organization and thus may allow transcriptional 
control over multiple areas in the genome simultaneously (Gericke, 1999). Mutations in human 
TPM2 gene has been associated with nemaline myopathy (Donner et al., 2002). In Drosoplila 
affected by a progressive myopathy of the walking muscles, a mutation in the tropomyosin-2 
gene can suppresses a troponin I myopathy  (Naimi et al., 2001). Since the swine muscle 
steatosis is also progressive and intensifying with increasing weight and/or age, we believe that 
TPM2 is also a promising candidate gene. 
 
CONCLUSION 
In this study, we have identified novel and known cDNAs, which were differentially expressed 
in muscle fibres and intra-muscular fat of affected and normal pigs.  We consider these 
differentially expressed genes as promising candidate genes for which further analysis will be 
needed.  
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